V. G. Shivdare College of Arts, Commerce and Science, Solapur
Internal Quality Assurance Cell
Academic Year 2012-13
The year-end meeting of Internal Quality Assurance Cell (IQAC) for academic year 2012-13 is held on
25thApril2013 at 12:30 pm in Principal office.
The meeting was started with formal welcome to all IQAC members by Principal Dr. B. S. Konapure.
The minutes of meeting for above agenda and their action taken are as given below.
Agenda: 1

Congratulation to all IQAC team and staff for successful completion of NAAC first
cycle.
Discussion:
Mrs. P. N. Battul informed about the NAAC peer team visit to college for first cycle of
accreditation. She also suggested to appreciateall the members of NAAC steering
committee for their coordinated work.
Action
All the teaching and non-teaching staffs were appreciated for their kind cooperation in
recommended NAAC peer team visit
/ taken:
Agenda: 2
Discussion:

To take review of recommendations given by NAAC Peer Team
The observations and recommendations given by NAAC Peer Team given in Peer
Team Report were discussed by Principal and all other members of IQAC.
Action
Respective departments and Administrative office are instructed to prepare plans to
recommended fulfill recommendations given by NAAC Peer Team.
/ taken:
Agenda: 3
Discussion:

Strategies to improve the number of admission in college from academic year 2013-14.
Mrs. I.M.Gaekwad presented the number of students admitted in various programme in
college for academic year 2012-13. She discussed about the decrease in the number of
students enrolled in college. She also suggested increasing the number of enrollment,
so strategies were discussed with IQAC committee.
Action
Principle advised the admission committee for creating prospectus, advertisement in
recommended paper, campaigning for admission.
/ taken:
Agenda: 4

To implement the CGPA pattern syllabus for B.A., B.Com. B.Sc. and M.Sc. from
academic year 2013-14.
Discussion:
Shri. M. B. Patil raised the issue of new CGPA pattern of Solapur university, Solapur
for B.A., B.Com., B.Sc. and M.Sc. from academic year 2013-14. He also presented the
grading system of CGPA pattern and also the importance of this new pattern. He
suggested to implement this from academic year 2013-14.
Action
The IQAC advised to all the department to implement CGPA pattern and also
recommended recommended to make aware the students about grading system.
/ taken:

Agenda: 5
Any other issues with the permission of chairperson
No any issue raised.
The meeting ended with a vote of thanks to Chair.
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